Abstract -No current microfabrication technique exists for producing room-tem perature, high-precision, point-to-point polymer nanofibers in three dimensions. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to characterize a novel method for fabricating such structures. Poly-methylmethacrylate (PMMA) micro-and nano-fibers have been fabricated using a technique which involves drawing a solvated polymer bridge between two liquid pools with a stylus positioned by an ultra-high-precision micromill. The solvent in the solution bridge rapidly evaporates, leaving a suspended PMMA fiber between the two pools. It was observed that fibers ranging in diameter from 450 nm to 50 gm were drawn and that fiber diameter increased significantly with increasing solution concentration and increasing polymer molecular weight.
INTRODUCTION
If micro-and nanoscale polymer fibers could be produced between precisely positioned points, these fibers could be utilized as scaffolding in the construction of microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) devices, nanoscale structures, or optical assemblies. Currently there is no procedure for the rapid creation of well-ordered, three-dimensionally positioned, micro-and nanoscale fibers. Polymer fibers have been fabricated by a number of processes including wet, dry, or melt spinning. Dry spinning involves the extrusion of a polymer solution through orifices that shape the polymer into several fibers. Wet spinning is nearly identical to dry spinning, except a secondary fluid is used to draw the solvent from the polymer solution after extrusion [1] . Melt spinning is another related process, involving the extrusion of a melted polymer through the orifices [2] . Fibers much smaller in diameter (down to 50 nm) can be produced through electrospinning, which involves utilizing an electric field to shape a solvated polymer into a disorganized mat of fibers [3] . All of these processes serve some industrial niche, but none of them allows for the precise placement of discrete fibers and only electrospinning allows for the fabrication of sub-micron structures.
The purpose of this study is to characterize a fiber drawing, process using an ultra-high-precision micromilling machine by varying polymer solution concentration, polymer molecular weight, and stylus material. Fibers were drawn between two pools of solvated PMMA positioned on either side of a 1.8 mm-wide trench machined on a silicon substrate. Individual fibers were formed by first dipping a stylus into one pool of solution and allowing the solution to adhere to the stylus tip. As the stylus was translated out of the pool, a solution filament formed between the stylus and pool. The stylus was next moved into the second pool, upon which the filament dissolves from the stylus and remains suspended between the two solution pools. The filament was allowed to dry, producing a solid polymer fiber (Fig. 1 Several PMMA solutions more dilute than those shown in Fig. 2 ( 2) where k is the solvent evaporation time constant and il is the viscosity [4] . They demonstrated that the threshold value for fiber formation ("stable fibers will form" versus "no fibers will form") occurs when P equals 0.0003 to 0.001. Calculating P for the solutions presented in Fig. 2 , the threshold value P (corresponding to the point of minimum steady-state fiber diameter) is 0.0004, showing good correlation with past work. This application of Eqn. 2 to the data is shown graphically as Fig. 4 . 
IV. CONCLUSION
Polymer micro-and nano-fibers were successfully drawn from polymer solutions with sufficiently high "processability" using a stylus controlled by an ultra-highprecision micromill. PMMA fibers ranged in diameter from less than a micron to over 50 microns and spanned a 1.8 mm trench on a silicon substrate. Fiber diameter increases with polymer concentration and molecular weight and the fiber diameter variability can be reduced by using altemative stylus materials.
